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1. What is the output of the following code:

```java
String test2 = new String("test2");
String t2 = new String("test2");
if (test2 == t2)
    System.out.println("SAME");
else
    System.out.println("DIFFERENT");
```

1) SAME  2) DIFFERENT  3) None of the above

2. In the Java language, what is the value of the expression: 4.8 + 5 / 2

   1) 4.9   2) 6   3) 6.8
   4) 7   5) 7.3
   6) The expression is not allowed in Java  7) None of these

3. In the Java language, what is the value of the expression: double d3 = 17 / 4 ;

   1) 4  2) 4.0  3) 4.25  4) None of these

4. In the Java language, what is the value assigned to i4: int i4 = -4 - 4 % 8 ;

   1) -1  2) 0  3) 8
   4) -4  5) -4.5
   6) The expression is not allowed in Java  7) None of these

5. In the Java language, what is the value assigned to i5: int i5 = (int) (3.5 + 2) ;

   1) 5  2) 5.0  3) 5.5
   4) 3  5) 3.7
   6) The expression is not allowed in Java  7) None of these

6. Given the following incomplete Java code segment:

```java
String e = "2.71828";
double d = ________________;
```

Choose the Java code below to replace the underlined blank above to convert the string into an equivalent double representation?

1) Double.valueOf(e).doubleValue()  
2) Double doubleValue.valueOf(e)  
3) double.valueOf(doubleValue(e))  
4) double.DoubleValue.valueOf(e)  
5) None of the above
7. What output will the following program produce?

```java
int Grade = 75, Category = 3;
if (Grade > 75)
    if (Category < 4)
        System.out.println("Bad");
    else
        System.out.println("Good");
```

1) Bad  2) Good  3) "Bad"  4) "Good"
5) both 1 and 2  6) both 3 and 4  7) No Output  8) none of these

8. What is the value printed for the variable Alpha if the following code is executed?

```java
int Alpha = 2, X = 7;
if ( X % 2 == 1 )
    Alpha = Alpha + X;
X--;
if ( X % 3 == 0 )
    Alpha = Alpha + X;
X--;
if ( X / 3 == 0 )
    Alpha = Alpha + X;
System.out.println("Alpha = " + Alpha);
```

1) 13  2) 2  3) 9  4) 8  5) 16  6) 20  7) 23  8) 15  9) None of these

Given the following Java code segment:

```java
int x, y, w = 0;
for (x = 0; x <= 4; x++)
{
    w = -1;
    for (y = 1; y < x; y++)
    {
        w = w + y;
    }
}
System.out.println( "w = " + w );
```

9. What is printed out for w when the above code is executed?

1) 10  2) 9  3) 8  4) 7  5) 5  6) 6  7) -1  8) none of the above
10. int A = 0, D = 5; 
   if (R <= T) 
   D = A - 1; 
   else 
   A = 1; 

Which of the following code fragments below is equivalent to the code above? "Equivalent" means that each code fragment would assign the same values to $A$ and $D$ as the code given above, no matter what the initial values for the variables $R$ and $T$ were.

1) int $A = 0, D = 5$;  
   if ($R > T$)                        if ($R >= T$) 
      $A = 1$;                         $A = 1$; 
   else                                else 
      $D = A - 1$;                     $D = A - 1$; 

2) int $A = 0, D = 5$; 
   if ($R > T$)                        if ($R >= T$) 
      $A = 1$;                         $A = 1$; 
   else 
      $D = A - 1$;                     else 

3) int $A = 0, D = 5$; 
   if ($R > T$)                        if ($R < T$) 
      $A = 1$;                         $A = 1$; 
   else 
      $D = A - 1$;                     else 

4) int $A = 0, D = 5$; 
   if ($R <= T$)                       if ($R > T$) 
      $A = 1$;                         $D = A - 1$; 
   else 
      $D = A - 1$;                     else 

5) all of the above 
6) 1 and 2 only 
7) 1 and 3 only 
8) 2 and 4 only 
9) none are equivalent

For the next 3 questions, consider execution of the following switch statement:

```java
int Passed = 15;
String sPass = kb.readLine(); //read line from the keyboard
Passed = Integer.parseInt(sPass);
switch (Passed) {
   case 0: Passed =  5;
         break;
   case 1:
   case 3: Passed =  7;
   case 5: Passed = 11;
         break;
   default: Passed =  0;
}
```

What would the value of Passed be after execution of this code if the value read for sPass were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passed</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11. 2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>none of the above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>none of the above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. 15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>none of the above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For the following 4 questions, suppose the (file) input buffered stream reader `infile`, (which has already been defined and instantiated), contains the following data (there's one tab character between columns and a newline character immediately after the last character on each line):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What is the value of each of the indicated variables after the execution of the following program segment?

```java
String uno = “1”, dos = “2”, tres = “3”, quattro = “4”;
String dataLine = null;
StringTokenizer st = null;

dataLine = infile.readLine();
st = new StringTokenizer(dataLine);
uno = (String) st.nextElement();
dos = (String) st.nextElement();
dataLine = infile.readLine();
st = new StringTokenizer(dataLine);
tres = (String) st.nextElement();
quattro = (String) st.nextElement();
dataLine = infile.readLine();
// “\t” = tab; “ ” = space; “\r” = carriage return’ “\n” = newline
dos = (String) st.nextToken(“\t \n\r\n”);
tres = (String) st.nextToken(“\t \n\r\n”);
tres = (String) st.nextToken(“\t \n\r\n”);
dataLine = infile.readLine();
```

14. uno 12 13 57 42 None of these
15. dos 7 28 69 13 None of these
16. tres 20 28 19 41 None of these
17. quattro 11 10 20 28 None of these
For the next four questions, assume the following variable declarations and initializations:

```java
Vector v18, v19, v20;
Enumeration e19, e20;
String s19, s20;
int i21;
v19 = new Vector();
v20 = new Vector();
v18.addElement("item18"); //Line: 18
v19.addElement("item19");
v20.addElement("item20");
s19 = (String) e19.nextElement(); //Line: 19
e20 = v20.elements();
s20 = (String) e20.nextElement(); //Line: 20
i21 = e20.size(); //Line: 21
```

18. The statement on Line: 18
   1) Contains a logic error.  
   2) Is logically correct.

19. The statement on Line: 19
   1) Contains a logic error.  
   2) Is logically correct.

20. The statement on Line: 20
   1) Contains a logic error.  
   2) Is logically correct.

21. The statement on Line: 21
   1) Contains a logic error.  
   2) Is logically correct.
For the next four questions, consider the (incomplete) function:

```java
public static double floorAvg(Vector List, int Floor) {
    int    num  = 0;
    Enumeration Lenum = List.elements();
    double Avg  = _______;     // line 1
    for (int Idx = 0; Idx < List.size(); Idx++) {
        Integer ival = (Integer) Lenum.nextElement();
        if (__________) {     // line 2
            num++;
            Avg = Avg + ival.intValue();
        }
    }
    Avg = _______;       // line 3
    return _______;       // line 4
}
```

The function `floorAvg( )` is intended to take two parameters, including a vector of integers, and a "floor" value, and compute the average of values in the vector that are greater than the "floor".

22. How should the blank initializing the variable `Avg` in line 1 be filled?
   1) 0.0    2) List.size()    3) (int) Lenum.nextElement()    4) It doesn't matter.    5) None of these

23. How should the blank in line 2 be filled?
   1) Idx > Floor    2) ((Integer) Lenum.nextElement()).intValue() > Floor    3) ival.intValue() > Floor    4) Idx == Size    5) None of these

24. How should the blank in line 3 be filled?
   1) Avg / Lenum.size()    2) Avg / Floor    3) Avg / num    4) Avg / List.size()    5) None of these

25. How should the blank in line 4 be filled?
   1) num    2) Avg    3) List.elements()    4) Avg + Floor    5) None of these